POSTGAME NOTES

CINCINNATI REDS (58-78) VS. ST. LOUIS CARDINALS (76-60)
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 2018
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STARTING PITCHER

PITCHES/STRIKES

Cincinnati
4 10 0
Luis Castillo
104/67
St. Louis
0 2 0
Daniel Poncedeleon
73/48
						
FIRST PITCH
6:16 PM

TM

PLAYER

GAMETIME WEATHER
88° - Clear

NO.

INN. TYPE

TIME OF GAME
2:55
HOME RUNS
COUNT OUTS
PITCHER

PITCHER OF RECORD

REC.

W Luis Castillo
L Daniel Poncedeleon
SV

(8-11)
(0-1)

ATTENDANCE
46,368

DISTANCE EXIT SPEED

SELLOUT
#20

CAREER HR

NONE

CARDINALS NOTES
DANIEL PONCEDELEON made his third start (8th app.) of the season, second against the Reds (0-1) in 2018 and in his career...pitched 10.1 conecutive no-hit innings vs. CIN (dating back to his MLB debut on 7/23) before JOSÉ PERAZA broke it up with a double to centerfield in the 4th inning
tonight...exited after 3.1 innings, his shortest start.
TYSON ROSS pitched a career-high 4.2 innings in relief (previous high: 4.0 IP at TB w/SD on 5/11/13)...stranded three inherited runners with a
1-2-3 double play...the DP came on a 3-0 count, the first time in his career he got a double play with a batter swinging on 3-0...stranded the bases
loaded for the first time since 5/31/13 vs. TOR w/SD (3rd time in MLB career)...recorded his 7th hit this season (1st as a Cardinal; last hit: 7/28 vs.
ARI w/SD).
TYLER WEBB has not allowed a run in his seven Major League appearances with the Cardinals (8.2 IP).
MATT CARPENTER stole his 3rd base of the season, his most since swiping four in 2015.
THE CARDINALS were shutout for the sixth time this season and the first time by Cincinnati...the Reds shutout the Cardinals three times in 2017
with the most recent on 9/13/17...were held to two hits for the fifth game this season (last: 7/21-G1 at CHI).

REDS NOTES
LUIS CASTILLO made his 27th start of the season, fifth against the Cardinals in 2018 (1-2) and sixth career start vs. the Cardinals (1-3)...struck
out a career-high 11 batters...recorded his 3rd double-digit strikeout game of his career, 2nd against the Cardinals...pitched 6.2 innings, his most
against the Cardinals in his career...his five starts vs. the Cardinals this season are tied with TREVOR WILLIAMS (PIT) for the most in MLB this
season...his 31 strikeouts are the most among opposition pitchers vs. STL this season, most since JON LESTER (CHI) struck out 34 in 2017.
JOSÉ PERAZA collected his first double since 8/18 vs. SF and his 2nd extra base hit since then
JOEY VOTTO has reached base safely in 14 straight games vs. the Cardinals...his 43 doubles and 85 RBI vs. STL are the most among active players,
and his 183 hits are tied with RYAN BRAUN (MIL).
SCOOTER GENNETT has three straight multi-hit games.
EUGENIO SUÁREZ has reached base safely in 11 straight games vs. the Cardinals with 13 RBI over that period...has an RBI in 5 straight games vs.
the Cardinals...hit his 100th career double tonight...has an RBI in three straight games overall
SCOTT SCHEBLER has doubled in three straight games.
TUCKER BARNHART extended his hitting streak to six games (10-20, .500)...recorded his 100th and 101st hits of the season establishing a new
single-season high and has 100 or more hits in consecutive seasons.
THE REDS hurled their fifth shutout of the season and first since 8/10 vs. ARI...held the Cardinals to two hits, tied for their fewest allowed since
holding the Cubs to two on April 2...last held the Cardinals to two hits on 4/7/17 at Busch Stadium (Garrett 6 IP, Lorenzen 1 IP, Iglesias 2 IP)...
tallied double-digit hits for the 2nd straight game of this series and 59th game overall this season, 2nd among N.L. teams behind Chicago (60).

